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MinireviewEpigenetic Consequences
of Nucleosome Dynamics
Here we argue that test-tube biochemistry provides
us with simple dynamical models for unstable gene ex-
pression based on known components. More specifi-
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cally, instability is predictable from known properties ofSeattle, Washington 98109
nucleosomes: the stochastic switching between activity
and silencing is caused by differences in nucleosome
mobility, in part resulting from two distinct pathwaysCurrent models for epigenetic gene silencing envision
that govern nucleosome assembly.a static relationship between histone modifications
Site Exposure in Nucleosomal DNA Can Accountand transcription. However, evidence for nucleosome
for Bistable Phenotypesmobility and replacement favors a dynamic model that
An early step in expression of most genes is the bindingmay explain phenomena ranging from variegation to
of a transcription factor to its target site, but this mightthe neural restriction of Rett syndrome.
often be blocked by nucleosomes. In vitro measure-
ments led Polach and Widom (1995) to introduce a sim-The study of epigenetic instability began seventy-five
ple site-exposure model for binding (Figure 1). They pro-years ago, when H.J. Muller recovered several examples
posed that an equilibrium exists between a nucleosomeof flies displaying variegating eye phenotypes after X
in which the binding site is wrapped around the histoneirradiation. In each case, chromosomal rearrangements
octamer and a nucleosome in which unwrapping of thethat juxtaposed genes to heterochromatic regions of
DNA exposes the site by breaking DNA-histone con-chromosomes led to instability in expression of genes
tacts. A transcription factor can only bind the exposednear the breakpoint. The occurrence of position-effect
site, and so there are three arrangements in equilibrium:variegation (PEV) on multiple genes some distance from
(1) a wrapped nucleosome in which the site cannot bethe lesion itself challenged the very concept of a gene
bound, (2) an intermediate in which the site is exposedas a discrete unit. Elucidation of the molecular basis for
but not bound, and (3) an unwrapped nucleosome ingene action provided a satisfying picture of genes as
which the site is bound. When nucleosome positioningdiscrete protein-coding units, however, and so ques-
and movement are relatively unconstrained, a transcrip-tions raised by the PEV phenomenon no longer troubled
tion factor will rapidly bind to its site and stably activatemainstream geneticists. Nevertheless, PEV phenotypes
gene expression. Consistent with the notion that un-remained mysterious because the stochastic and clonal
wrapping is required, recent experiments have shownnature of gene expression characteristic of the phenom-
that an immobilized nucleosome prevents transcriptionenon did not fit into standard gene expression para-
(Gottesfeld et al., 2002).digms (Dillon and Festenstein, 2002). How could the
This model can account for both reliable expressionsilent state remain stable during multiple rounds of cell
from a gene in a chromatin template as well as unstable
division but suddenly switch to an active state, and vice
gene silencing (Figure 1). If there is a decreased rate of
versa? The problem became increasingly notorious with
unwrapping in heterochromatin, then most nucleo-
the discovery of many other such epigenetic phenomena somes will be wrapped. Even when a transcription factor
in a variety of eukaryotes, including telomere position is available, binding sites in wrapped nucleosomes are
effect, repeat-induced gene silencing, and transgene inaccessible and the gene remains unexpressed,
variegation. whereas sites that are exposed at that instant will be
The realization that epigenetic phenomena displaying bound. The kinetics of site exposure affect how mosaic
similar instability phenotypes can be found in nearly all patterns develop as the tissue grows. The maximum
eukaryotic lineages leads to the expectation that there possible rate of switching between states corresponds
is a common underlying mechanism in all eukaryotes. to the rate of site exposure, while the levels of transcrip-
This has proven to be the case with the once-mysteri- tion factor affect the probability that an exposed site
ous phenomenon of posttranscriptional gene silencing will be bound. An inverse relationship between mosaic
(PTGS), which is often observed in transgenic plants. silencing and transcription factor levels has been seen
We now know that PTGS is mediated by small interfering in a number of organisms and systems, including PEV,
RNAs (siRNAs) produced by the RNAi pathway that is telomeric silencing, and developmental silencing. In all
common to most eukaryotes. siRNAs may also account these cases high transcription factor levels favored ex-
for triggering of silencing associated with some exam- pression, although switching still occurred spontane-
ples of unstable gene expression, and so at least the ously even in the continual presence of the transcription
initiation of epigenetic silencing may have a simple mo- factor. The ability to modulate bistability by changing
lecular basis. This recent progress in this field encour- the concentration of factor means that it must have
ages us that instability and clonality will also be under- been limiting for gene activation. Because many of these
stood in terms of precisely defined molecules and studies have shown that different well-characterized
mechanisms. transcription factors can counteract silencing even in
heterologous systems, it is unlikely that factor-specific
inhibitors cause repression. Instead, factor binding ap-1Correspondence: steveh@muller.fhcrc.org
pears to be generically inhibited in heterochromatin.2 Present address: BCMP Department, Harvard Medical School, 240
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02115. Other models for PEV have invoked alternative acces-
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Figure 1. A Site-Exposure Model for Tran-
scription Factor Binding and PEV
Figure from Ahmad and Henikoff (2001). See
text for details.
sible or inaccessible higher-order structures that spread ered the singular time in the cell cycle when histone
modifications must be reestablished in newly assem-along chromatin (Dillon and Festenstein, 2002). It is diffi-
cult to reconcile such models with the effects of factor bled chromatin. At active loci, however, chromatin as-
sembly appears to occur throughout the cell cycle (Ah-level on derepression, however, because these mod-
els seem to require a collection of heterochromatic mad and Henikoff, 2002). This replication-independent
(RI) assembly deposits tetramers containing the consti-states that become accessible at different transcription
factor levels. Furthermore, there is little evidence that tutively expressed variant, histone H3.3, but not H3.
The existence of an RI assembly pathway implies thathigher-order structures make binding sites inaccessi-
ble. Rather, nucleosomes themselves are known to in- chromatin may be marked and regulated outside S
phase simply by replacing old nucleosomes with newhibit transcription factor binding. The site-exposure
model fully accounts for the observed responsiveness ones containing H3 variants.
The RC and RI assembly pathways discriminate be-of bistable expression to factor levels; the opportunity
for activation arises stochastically as nucleosomes in tween the H3 and H3.3 substrates by primary sequence
cues in the histone fold domain (HFD). Furthermore, RCheterochromatin unwrap, and the probability that such
an unwrapped site will be bound increases when the but not RI deposition requires the N-terminal tail. Yeast
has a single canonical H3 species, but this is an H3.3factor level is raised.
Nucleosome Modifications Are Characteristic histone based on phylogenetic criteria, and it partici-
pates in both RC and RI assembly (Altheim and Schultz,of Silent States
We have suggested that heterochromatin represses 1999). Thus, the need for an RI assembly pathway to
maintain active chromatin appears to be general. Strik-gene expression by inhibiting site exposure. Can we be
more precise about what heterochromatin is? Revolu- ingly, a replacement H3 turns over rapidly relative to the
S phase H3 (Waterborg, 1993), suggesting that repeatedtionary progress in the chromatin field in the past few
years has led to the realization that changes at the level rounds of replacement are occurring in active chromatin.
In Drosophila, H3.3 marks active chromatin when it isof single nucleosomes underlie changes in chromatin
properties. The heterochromatic state is now known to deposited by RI assembly (Ahmad and Henikoff, 2002).
This leads to a simple model for how assembly pathwaysbe characterized by histone tail modifications, particu-
larly methylation of lysine 9 on histone H3 (H3meK9) result in distinctions between silent and active chroma-
tin. Silent chromatin remains silent because new tetra-(Turner, 2002 [this issue of Cell]). Since the discovery
that Heterochromatin Protein 1 (HP1) binds H3meK9 mers are primarily (H3·H4)2. Deposition of such tetramers
occurs only during replication and is accompanied byin heterochromatin, there has been rapid progress in
identifying various histone methyltransferase enzymes, H3K9 methylation and other modifications characteristic
of silent chromatin. While replication-coupled (H3·H4)2determining their sites of action, and showing that they
mediate silencing in numerous systems. There is consid- deposition also occurs at active chromatin, these re-
gions undergo further transcription-coupled RI ex-erable interest in finding proteins that interact with this
and other modifications that differ between chromatin change using (H3.3·H4)2 tetramers. Even if exchange is
inefficient, repeated rounds of replacement can occurstates. Such interacting proteins may nonspecifically
repress transcription simply by limiting nucleosome mo- within one cell cycle. Thus, H3.3 can be greatly enriched
at an active locus, despite a single round of replication-bility. For example, the binding of HP1 to H3meK9 could
reduce site exposure, because HP1·HP1 dimers may coupled H3 deposition during S phase.
Variant nucleosomes may have profound effects oncrosslink H3 tails. Since each H3 tail inserts into the
minor groove of each exiting DNA strand, crosslinking the properties of chromatin. Although only four amino
acid differences distinguish H3 from H3.3, these differ-the tails would restrict DNA mobility and thus impede
unwrapping. ences are strongly conserved, as H3.3 is identical in
comparisons between species as evolutionarily diver-Alternative Nucleosome Assembly Pathways
Maintain Active and Silent Chromatin gent as humans and flies. The three differences in the
HFD are required for excluding H3 from the RI assemblyIf histone modifications convey epigenetic instructions,
then the duplication of chromatin in S phase is a critical pathway. This leaves the significance of position 31 in
the N-terminal tail unaccounted for. It is intriguing thattime at which these modifications must be copied onto
newly assembled nucleosomes. During replication-cou- this position is an alanine in both animal and plant H3,
a serine or a threonine in animal H3.3, and a threoninepled (RC) nucleosome assembly, tetramers are depos-
ited first, then (H2A·H2B) dimers are added, followed by in the plant replacement H3. Considering that plants
appear to have evolved this S phase/replacement pairaddition of linker histones and eventually modification
of the histone tails. Replication has often been consid- independently of animals, this position must be impor-
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tant, possibly as a phosphorylation site in replacement tion of biological structures: self-assembly and self-organi-
zation. In self-assembly, components come together toH3 that is absent in its S phase counterpart. Perhaps
the complex but interrelated set of H3 and H4 tail modifi- form a stable structure, which is static at equilibrium. In
self-organization, dynamic components continuously as-cations that distinguish silent from active chromatin
(Turner, 2002) are affected by this single difference. semble and disassemble and thereby maintain a steady-
state structure. Chromatin has been implicitly thought toAlthough no evidence implicates position 31 in other
histone tail modifications, we are intrigued by the strik- be a static structure, with instructional histone modifica-
tions attached and removed. In contrast, the nucleolus ising differences between plant replacement and S phase
H3s in their tail modification states (Waterborg, 1990). thought to be an example of a self-organizing structure
(Misteli, 2001). Evidence for transcription-coupled nucleo-Replacement H3 has active modifications relative to S
phase H3, including hyperacetylation and hypomethyla- some assembly in the nucleolus (Ahmad and Henikoff,
2002) suggests that active transcription here—and intion at K9 and K27. These modification differences
would presumably affect the recruitment of complexes general—may maintain chromatin templates as dynamic
structures where nucleotide precursors, RNA polymer-that potentiate either transcription or heterochromatin
formation. ases, and (H3.3·H4)2 tetramers go into active chromatin,
and transcripts, terminated polymerases, and used tet-Active Chromatin as a Steady-State Structure
Our analysis of assembly pathways suggests that RC ramers come out.
Nucleosome Assembly Pathways May Distinguishnucleosome assembly and histone modifications main-
tain static silent chromatin, while RI deposition of Epigenetic States
We have described how the site-exposure model can(H3.3·H4)2 drives flux in active regions and maintains
open chromatin. This has clear connections to the site- account for PEV phenotypes. However, bistable expres-
sion is a common feature of diverse epigenetic phenom-exposure model for unstable gene expression described
above. Activation-coupled chromatin remodeling is ena (Dillon and Festenstein, 2002). Does chromatin re-
newal underlie these processes as well?thought to increase nucleosome mobility and site expo-
sure (Workman and Kingston, 1998), and complete ex- A classic epigenetic effect is nucleolar dominance,
observed when in a species hybrid only one species’posure of the DNA must occur as a nucleosome is re-
placed. rDNA array is active while the other is inactive; this is an
example of genomic imprinting. In Drosophila culturedA side effect of histone replacement is the loss of
preexisting tail modifications. This is of particular impor- cells, a phenomenon much like nucleolar dominance
is often seen, where only one rDNA array is active intance for stable modifications that may never be catalyti-
cally removed, such as histone methylation (Richards quiescent cells. Additional rDNA arrays are present but
are packaged in heterochromatic (H3meK9-containing)and Elgin, 2002). Although no histone demethylases are
known, it has been emphasized that these reactions are nucleosomes. The extraordinarily high expression level
of active rDNA arrays facilitated the study of nucleolarchemically feasible and that active demethylation might
occur in vivo (Bannister et al., 2002). However, nucleo- dominance of the expanded rDNA allele in a Drosophila
cell line using a single-cell cytological assay (Ahmad andsome replacement would suffice to remove modifica-
tions from chromatin and thus may account for the rapid Henikoff, 2002). Remarkably, it is possible to activate a
previously inactive rDNA array simply by feeding cells.disappearance of H3meK9 during diplotene in worms
(Kelly et al., 2002). In Drosophila, activation of rDNA As cells grow, H3.3 appears at the sites of new gaps in
the H3meK9 pattern. Upon becoming quiescent, H3.3arrays embedded in heterochromatin showed a corre-
spondence between gaps in H3meK9 and the deposition no longer deposits. Thus, in this case RI nucleosome
assembly accompanies an epigenetic switch at theof H3.3, suggesting that RI nucleosome assembly is
a chromatin renewal process that serves to expel old rDNA array.
Parental imprinting at individual loci resembles nucle-methylated nucleosomes and replace them with new H3.3-
containing ones (Ahmad and Henikoff, 2002). Thus, re- olar dominance in that one allele is preferentially and
stably active, while its identical homolog is repressed.placement removes crosslinking constraints on nucleo-
some mobility and thereby promotes site exposure. The inheritance of H3.3 at a locus through a gamete
might predispose the allele for expression in progeny.Chromatin renewal is far more drastic than nucleo-
some remodeling, which involves the cis-displacement H3.3-marked imprinting should be usually inherited ma-
ternally because H3.3 is retained through female ga-of nucleosomes to new positions along the DNA (Work-
man and Kingston, 1998), but chromatin remodeling and metogenesis, while in sperm histones are largely dis-
placed by protamines. This difference could explain thethe trans-displacement that occurs during chromatin
renewal are likely to be interrelated. Exchange of tetra- transmission of derepressed states through the female
but not the male germline in Drosophila (Cavalli andmers during chromatin renewal may be facilitated by
ATP-dependent remodeling complexes occasionally Paro, 1998).
Studies of silencing mediated by histone methylationforcing apart nucleosomes and by RNA polymerases
transcribing a gene. We expect that further studies using and by DNA methylation have recently converged. Re-
markably, non-CpG DNA methylation can be a conse-different H3 substrates will soon identify which candi-
date enzymes are involved. quence of H3K9 methylation (Richards and Elgin, 2002).
Both modifications are likely to occur as DNA replicatesRegardless of the precise mechanism whereby chroma-
tin renewal occurs, it hints at a fundamentally different and then probably cannot be removed from their sub-
strates. However, methylated histones may be removedmechanism of chromatin regulation than that which has
emerged from studies of histone modification. Misteli by transcription-coupled RI nucleosome replacement,
and this can explain why loss of DNA methylation results(2001) has reviewed two basic mechanisms for the genera-
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in loss of histone methylation only where transcription is a critical aspect of transcription that all silencing
is derepressed (Johnson et al., 2002). mechanisms must control.
The idea that RI deposition of H3.3 is kept in check Higher-Order Structure Constrains
by DNA methylation-mediated repression may have im- Nucleosome Dynamics
plications for Rett syndrome, a common form of mental Our explanation of heterochromatic gene silencing and
retardation that results from deficiency of the major hu- other epigenetic phenomena focuses on changes at the
man CpG binding protein, MeCP2 (Shahbazian et al., level of single nucleosomes, but larger-scale interac-
2002). MeCP2 knockout mice show similar neurological tions must also be involved. For example, heterochromatic
defects. It has been mysterious how loss of a protein gene silencing is strongly influenced by subnuclear asso-
that is ubiquitously expressed and active throughout ciations between reporter genes and heterochromatin
development results primarily in progressive neurode- in flies and mammals (Dillon and Festenstein, 2002).
generation. The mechanism of action of MeCP2 has Although the mechanisms are not understood, in some
been shown to involve recruitment of the corepressor, cases long-range interactions appear to constrain
Sin3, which acts via associated histone deacetylases nucleosome positioning in an array (Richards and Elgin,
(HDACs), and histone deacetylation often correlates 2002). We expect that such constraints must ultimately
with gene silencing. Thus, the meCpG-MeCP2-Sin3- limit the dynamics of single nucleosomes at promoters,
HDAC system acting on histone tails is perceived as a which then block factor binding.
genome-wide mechanism for maintaining repression at Ever since Muller’s time, geneticists have been de-
sites of DNA methylation. It has been suggested that scribing seemingly bizarre phenomena that challenged
the broad distribution of meCpG is necessary to restrict prevailing dogma. In most cases, molecular biologists
the transcriptional competence of the genome (Bestor, have successfully taken up the challenge, for example,
1990), as unscheduled transcription is imagined to lead in elucidating the RNAi-based mechanism of posttran-
to general cellular defects. If this is indeed the function scriptional gene silencing. We contend that unstable
of MeCP2, then why are defects so severe in neurons, gene expression and imprinting also has a simple and
whereas restricting transcriptional competence should general explanation, one that can be tested experimen-
be needed in all cells? tally using powerful tools and reagents now available
A potential answer to this question comes from noting for studies of nucleosome dynamics. The combination
that H3.3 accumulates to an extraordinary level in neu- of sensitive genetic and cytological assays and the
rons, accounting for 87% of the chromatin in the neurons mechanistic insights gained from biochemistry will con-
of 400-day-old rats. Accumulation of H3.3 is unavoid- tinue to provide us with satisfying explanations of epige-
able in nondividing cells, where there is no opportunity netic mechanisms, with unanticipated practical applica-
for H3 to be replenished by RC assembly. In most cells, tions down the line.
chromatin is repressed by multiple systems, including
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